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ALLERGOCOVER relieves allergic symptoms in only 3 weeks
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ALLERGOCOVER e�ectively reduces mite allergens



Moderate/Severe Allergic Rhinitis 
(AR) impacts daily activities and 
quality of life1-3



in Carpets

Mean concentration of mite allergens in di�erent household items 5

Mattresses and pillows pose the highest risk of
HDM allergen exposure
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Only tightly woven microfibre covers used in ALLERGOCOVER® 
provide an e�ective barrier for HDM 6







ALLERGOCOVER® has proven e�cacy in clinical trials
to give you more confidence



Physicians worldwide trust ALLERGOCOVER® and recommend it to their 
patients with asthma, eczema and mite allergy

ALLERGOCOVER® is used in more than 25 countries 
as part of an e�ective allergy or asthma therapy

Good night. Good day. Good life.



The e�ectiveness of ALLERGOCOVER® resulting in 
better health was the most important point stressed 
by respondents... 7



HDM allergen impermeable encasings are recommended as
the most e�ective strategy to prevent HDM colonisation 3





Disclaimer:
The data in this document does not necessarily reflect the opinion or view of Allergo Healthcare or companies of the Allergo Group. Allergo Healthcare strives for scientific accuracy and precision but does not assume any liability for it. 
The data is subject to change without notice. The data reflect the state of research known to Allergo Healthcare at the time of data collection. This does not necessarily have to be the time of printing of the information. Physicians should 
inform and advise their patients independently at all times. For further information, physicians can contact Allergo Healthcare medical service- if available in the respective country. Allergo Healthcare does not accept any liability - for wha-
tever reason - arising from information, actions or other use based on the contents of this brochure. All trademarks are the property of Allergo Healthcare or partners of Allergo Healthcare and permission is required to use them. Copies 
or reproductions of this brochure or extracts thereof, as well as the use of data used in the brochure, also require the written permission of Allergo Healthcare.
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